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Key Selling Points
20 stunning flowers to choose and crochet
Only small amounts of yarn are needed for each flower
Extra project included in the book: a gorgeous wreath cover
Sarah-Jane Hicks is a best-selling crochet designer, and has three books under her belt (with another one on the way!) having sold nearly
20,000 copies
Part of the All-New Twenty to Make series, in a handy pocket-size format, so you can crochet your posies wherever you go!
Twenty to Make: Crocheted Flowers (9781844487066) sold 76,000 copies.

Description
Crochet 20 of your favourite flowers!
For beautiful buds that will last all year round, crochet this lovely little collection of flowers by the author of the best-selling Amigurumi Christmas  
book, Sarah-Jane Hicks.
There are 20 stunning flowers to choose from, including a sunshine-yellow sunflower, the classic rose, a dainty daisy, a sweet snowdrop and the 
bumblebee’s favourite: lavender. Each flower only requires small amounts of yarn, making them ideal for using up any odds and ends.
Once you’ve crocheted your blooms, use them to embellish clothing, accessories and homewares. Inside, you’ll find advice on making stunning 
wreaths with your flowers; there are also instructions for crocheting a wreath cover, so you can have a permanent, gorgeous flower display to 
hang in your home. 
This is a fantastic little project book in a handy pocket-size format, so you can crochet your posies wherever you go!
The original best-selling Twenty to Make series has sold over 2 million copies worldwide! In a handy hardback pocket-size format that makes 
them perfect little gifts, each title in the All-New Twenty to Make series contains 20 brand-new projects.

About the Author
Sarah-Jane Hicks has always enjoyed crochet and crafting in her spare time. She was taught to crochet as a child by her mum and grandmother. 
Previously she worked as a tax adviser and is now a freelance crochet designer. She has had patterns published in various popular craft and 
crochet magazines, and has over 75K followers on her Instagram account: @flo_and_dot. Sarah-Jane lives in Norfolk in the UK. For more 
information, visit Sarah-Jane's blog: www.floanddot.blogspot.com
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